
Codonas Amusement Park, Scotland Opts for Semnox's Solutions to Power their 

Indoor and Outdoors Amusement Venues 
Codonas Amusement Park, a popular FEC and Park destination of Scotland has implemented the 

Semnox’s Parafait and Tixera solutions to power their venue. Located at Aberdeen Beach Boulevard, 

right on the coast, the destination hosts a mix of amusement rides, indoor and outdoor adventure 

games, attractions, laser tags, indoor & outdoor golf, go-karting tracks, bowling alleys and more! 

 

Semnox’s solution for the location involves cashless and contactless solutions. While the venue has 

opted for Xter readers for their rides, the venue has also opted for online ticketing solution to help 

improve the guest experience and reduce crowds at counters. Gift redemption and inventory 

management are a part of the solution implemented. The food counters at the venue are powered 

by Semnox’s POS and inventory management offerings.  

 

“Our destination is a mix of indoor, outdoor and F&B offerings, and it was extremely important for 

us to have a system in place that can handle all our needs at one place. Being a single 

comprehensive system with centralised control, and with our plans for expansion and adapting to 

more and more cashless and contactless systems, we knew Semnox was our best bet”, says Alfred 

Codonas, Codonas Amusement Park 

 

“Codonas offerings to the visitors is massive. With the kind of expansion plans that the venue has, 

we look forward to implementing cashless solutions for over 300 of the arcade machines in the 

coming days, and also at implementing some self-servicing technologies to enhance the customer 

experience at the venue. Codonas have been very open to ideas and have a futuristic approach to 

their business plans. We look forward to working with them and providing a technologically 

advanced solution for their needs”, said Vinayaka Kamath, Sales Head – Europe and Middle East.  

 

About Semnox: 

Semnox provides state-of-the-art RFID-based cashless and ticketing solutions for Family Theme/ 

Adventure Parks, Water Parks, Family Entertainment Centers (FECs)/ Arcades, Food Courts/ 

Restaurants, Health Clubs, Gyms, Activity Play Areas, Museums, Zoo & more. 

Parafait FEC Solution 
Semnox’s FEC and cashless offerings include Wireless debit cards and readers, POS, Inventory and 
Redemption, Waivers, Self Service Kiosks, Party Booking, Lockers, Food & Beverage Sales, Customer 
App, Digital Signage and more. 

Tixera Park Solution 
Semnox’s Park offering includes Reservation and ticketing, OTA Integrations, Queue-free solutions, 
Access controls, lockers, POS, Self-service kiosks, Inventory and Redemption, Food & Beverage Sales 
and more! 
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